
THE JULY MAGAZINES.

Tlie contents of the July nuinlwr of The
iuUiry ere as follows:

Tut Yoncwlf in His Place," hj Charles
Reruie; chapter x, with an illustration. "Our
Impending Chinese Problem," by Raphael
rwmpclly. "The Throne of Louis Philippe
Itn Erection anil its Overthrow;" No. '2, "Its
Overthrow," by John S. C. Abbott. "A
Light Man," by Henry James, Jr. Matins,"
by Edna Dean Proctor. "Our Oreat Fanners

The Poultry Lovers," by Charles W. Elliott.'
'Susan Fielding," by Mrs. Edwards; chap-

ters xxi, xxii, and xxiii. "A Woman's Last
Gift," by Sarah M. H. rintt. "The Practical
View of Spiders' .Silk," by Burt O. Wilder,
M. D. (with illustrations). "The Last Chap-

ter in the History of tie War," by J. M.;

Dundy. "A Plea for Jack Cade The End of
Word Controversy," by Richard Grant White.
"The Galaxy Miscellany." containing "Who
discovered the Hudson," by 1). F. De Costa;
'The Gastronomical Almanac July," by

Tiorre Riot. "Drift-wood- ." by Philip Qtiili-be- t,

containing "An Old New Wonder."
'Literature and Art," containing "Julius

Civsar and Sliylock," "Some New Rooks,"
'Who Wrote 'Beautiful Snow?'" "Literary

and Art Notes." ' 'Nebula, " by the Editor.
The "Chinese question" is looming up in

the near future as one that is likely to give us
trouble, and it should therefore receive at this
time the careful and dispassionate consideration
of all thoughtful men. From a
article entitled "Our Impending Chinese
Problem," by Raphael rumpelly, we quote as
fallows:

Leaving out nil other questions, the capa-
city of America for receiving emigration is at
present boundless, as compared with the capa-
city of all the world to supply i.t. An eminent
English geographer has carefully calculated
that the two Americas are cupal le"of support-
ing thirty-si- x hundred millions of inhabitants.
Room and subsistence are not wanting. The
capacity for absorption of labor is scarcely
more limited. The end of the long-continu-

exodus from Europe cannot be far oil'; to
think otherwise is to believe unjustifiably in
a rapidly-approachi- decay of the nations
beyond the Atlantic. Social and political re-

forms raising the condition of the people,
especially that of the women of the lowest
classes, the increase in industrial prosperity,
and the continued drain of skilled labor to
foreign countries, seem to be silently working
throughout Europe towards the establishment
of a proper balance between population and
means of support.

The Chinaman in this country was for years
excluded from all participation 'in the develop-
ment of the national prosperity, and was
grudgingly allowed to work only in those gold

. diggings which were considered worthless by
the American. But when a pressing necessity
arose for labor on the public works of Cali-
fornia and Nevada, the Chinaman was found
to answer every need: nnd now, having be-
come identified with ouV internal improve-
ments, he has obtained recognition as a neces-
sary element of population the execution of
great enterprises is based on his
For weal or woe. the Pacific Railroad is uniting
more distant extremes than the two shores of
our continent.

The facilities for crossing the Pacific are
yearly increasing: and so is also the
knowledge of America in China. Unless
obstacles be placed in the way, immi-
gration will increase rapidly; with additional
encouragement it will soon become enormous.

Having no rights, exposed to continued ex-

tortion, treated with contempt and indignity,
branded as an idolator, and charged with
every vice by his scrupulously just, religious,
and virtuous neighbors, the Chinaman, feel-
ing that he has no position here, seeks Cali-
fornia as the pearl diver does the bottom of
the sea, and returns as soon as possible to the
free air of his native soil. Place these Chi-
namen on the same footing with other immi-
grants, and the result will be that, while
many will return to the home of their
forefathers, a large iortion will make this
the home of their descendants. This was and
is the case in the Dutch East Indies, where
they were less oppressed than in California.

Under these circumstances, if this immigra
tion should be proportionate to the necessity
for relief that exists in China, or to the capa-
city for receiving it here; or, again, if it
should bear the same relation to the parent
population that the emigration from Ireland
and Germany bears Jo the home population
of those countries, the male adults of Mon-
golian origin on this continent would soon
outnumber those of the European race.

When we consider that the prejudice of
race is with us a part of the foundation of
politics; that the moral characteristics of
various nationalities become important
parts of the framework on which
parties are constructed; that the

armies which fight with the ballot,
and at times threaten the sword, are, to a
large extent, massed by races; when we con-
sider this, and tlien turn to the prospect of a
homogeneous mass of people among us, their
male adulU outnumbering largely those of all
other component parts of the population and
having no sympathetic bond with us in their
language, traditions, or, so far as it goes for
anything, their religion; then the social andpolitical importance of this great problem
dawns on the niiud.

To the thinker who has come to look upon
the Americas as the birthright of the Euro-
pean under the tuteluge of the Anglo-Saxo- n;

presenting the prospect of a hemisphere peo-pled with a new race built up .from the bestelements of the European, numbering morethan twice the present population of theglobe; a race whiea wi)i bo homogeneous, en-
joying the most complete means of intercom-municatio- nby steam and electricity, havingone anguage one femu of '

government, an3one idea of God; to him the startling possi-bilities involved thein problem before uscome as the discovery of neulectel rlnt
which may invalidate the results of years of
calculation.

If the probabilities of the case boar any
proximate relation to the possibilities, the
teeming populution of our hemisphere two or
three centuries hence may have more Chings
and Changs in their genealogical trees than
Smiths and Browns; for, other things being
equal, the predominant blood will be that of
ihe race best able to maintain an undimin-
ished rate of increase; and the vitality of the
Chinese nation during a constant struggle for
life seems to bespeak for it at least equally
favorable prospects in less crowded homes.

With an emigration from China standing In
the BAiue ratio to the home population that
the driiin from Germany holds to the popula-
tion of that country, we should have an influx
of more JJian one million Chinese yearly.
Ten years Of this rate would place upon our

preponderance of male adults of Mon
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golian blood over those of all the families of
man among us.

The perception of this possibility cannot
but awaken in the mind of the.true Amurican
the gravest thoughts. The social, political,
nnd ethnological questions involved are of
transcendent, importance.

Ihe question of the prohibition or the
heavy taxation of Chinese immigration is
almost sure to lie one of the earliest and most
bitterly fought political issues of the Far
West. The hostility to the Chinese of the
white laborers, especially of the Irish, is
already beginning to show itself openly in
the most violent acts of intimidation. But it
is not difficult to foresee that any legislation,
which has for its object the suppression of
any social element or force that has once
shown itself to be a necessity in rapidly car-
rying forward the system of internal improve
ments on wnicn a large part of our material
industry rests, must ultimately fail.

We may therefore assume that the recogni-
tion of the necessity of Chinese labor in the
Far West insuros an influx of Chinese pro
portionate at least to me extent 01 tne great
system of public works which will be needful
for the growth of the Western States and
Territories. We shall see, further on, that
these Asiatics arc obtaining strono foothold in
almost nil other branches of labor, because
they answer the requirements better than any
other class of people. It is therefore not im
probable that they will nnd their way, in large
numbers, to this side of tho Rocky Mountains.

Is it probable that the party warfare of the
country will leave this enormous quantity of
possible pol. Ileal lorce in the latent condition
pertaining to aliens

Gaining the right to vote means gaining
. .:i: i. i e ii;iii.t-iinmp-

, lutj ruiuovni 01 uisquanricauons,
and the protection ol their distinctive inte
rests nnd customs to a degree proportionate
to the number of their votes. Having ob-
tained these, the Chinese emigrant will be
come, beyond a doubt, a permanent citizen.

With this prospect before us, it may not be
uninteresting to glance at the characteristics
of this race, both in countries to which they
nave emigraieu, anu in tneir own nome.

Twenty years of contact between the two
races in California have done little towards
removing the prejudice against the Chinese.
They have poured steadily into and out of
the country, but, surrounded by barriers,
they have been forced to form a world of
their own. Within this some fifty thousand
men nave been thriving, while many of them
have mnassed large fortunes. Many an enter
prise, too, has swamped in failure, which
Mould have given brilliant returns but for the
tyranny of white workmen who prevented the
employment of cheap Chinese labor. This
tyranny is niej with at every step: from the
court-roo- where the Chinaman is denied
the right of giving evidence in mixed cases,
to the "gold diggings," where white rowdies.
acting as collectors, levy the
mining tax, which is never assessed upon
Americans. Recent! v, however, various
manufacturers, farmers, and others, braving
mat. wiia oeast, tne Irish mob, have begun
to employ Chinese labor, and with such suc
cess that capitalists see in it the sinew and
muscle ol the Far West.

A writer in the Oca-lan- Monthly, March,
ISC'.t, says of the Chinamen:

'What they want Is employment and such pay as
will support tliem ami leave something over to sendbark to the father ami mother, or to the wife and t.hn
children, left at home. So accustomed have they
always been to jrive a full and honest day's labor to
muse w uu mive nireu tliem. that t lev exneet to tr vn
their employer the service of their muscle and their
skill (luring all the hours of the clay, only asking a
reuHonublo time for meals, together with the atipu- -
loiin nua micu ineil worn la liuutv

The owners of woollen factories nraise them
as the best of workmen. The officers and
foremen of the Central Pacific Railroad on
which some ten thousand Chinamen nr said
to be at work speak no less highly of them.
Their work is full and honest, no laggin-- and
story-tellin- g, no whisky drinking, and few
ngnts. Overseers declare that they can drill
more rock and move more dirt with China-
men than with an equal number of men who
claim this kind of occupation as their spe-
cialty. What they lack in bodily vigor is
made up in persistency and steadiness.

Indeed, California is just beginning to feel
how suicidal her course towards Asiatic labor
has been, and she is finding that her material
prosperity is increasing apace with the inno-
vation upon that policy. The Chinese are
found now in woollen, paper, and powder
mills; in the borax works; in the hop planta-
tions, fruit orchards, and vineyards; following
the reaping machines on farms, and working
the salt-pi-ts on the coast; doing almost uni-
versally the cooking, and engaged in hundreds
of branches of industry that would be impos-
sible without their cheap lafcor.

Tho sure result of this will be that, in a few
years, the small savings of these workmen
will, by accumulation, transform the coolie of
to-da- y into the capitalist, contracting tq build
railroads, owning large farms or factories and
lines of whips, and making great commercial
combinations. This is certain, for no people
on the face of the earth advance so unswerv-
ingly in the accumulation of capital; and in
its investment from childhood upward they
combine the shrewdness of the Jews with the
many-sidedne- ss of the Yankee. What the
Jews have been in banking, the Chinese may
easily become in general commerce and in-
dustry on the Pacific coast.

The llioerile Magazine for July presents
an interesting variety of reading matter for
young people, including one of Hans Chris-
tian Andersen's delightful sketches. The
present number is finely illustrated, and is
fully up to the usual standard of excellence.

DICTIONARIES.

How They are Marie The (iermnn "VV'or-lerbuel- i."

The rU Mill (huMe says:
"The great 'Worterbuch, or dictionary of

the German language, set on foot by the
Brothers Gi-im- has now reached about ihe
midway of its course towards completion. It
is seventeen years since the first instalment
appeared, and its progress has been carried ou
continuously and methodically ever since.
The work itself forms an important era not
only in the history of German literature, but
in that of other European nations also; and
it is not uninteresting to glance back over
Home particulars of its origin and execution,
as we find them stated in a recent number ofthe German periodical the Garteuliube.

"In 18U7 seven professors of Gottingen
auiT L to Sive up their chairs and
tCniierritor,le8 of Hoover on account of
IoaSSS!y m nPholding th Constitution

wbitrary measures of KingAmong tJiese were Jacob and William Smboth deeply skilled studeuU in ph lol03lore, whose researches had led them intomuch curious discovery concerning the .ntiquities of the German language. he leisurewhich was now thrust upon them found themhappily provided with a subject of literary interest which their professional duties wouldnever have left them time to prosecute
At the suggestion of the publishing firmof Wiedmaun, they undertook the compila-
tion cf ao, exbaufttiye dictionary, whjeh. Wa,s

to embrace the history of every word usocl
in German literature since the time of Luther
inclusive, giving its origin, its derivation, an !
its different applications and modifications nt
the individual mind of different writers or the
changes of custom may have produced them-th- e

terminus ad qium of the range of inquiry
being fixed at the end of the Vkml decade of
the present century. Some years after their
expulsion from Hanover the Kino of Prussia
gave'the brothers Grimm .seats in the...Academy'

r ci - a i, 1 i 1 ioi nciences i uernn; and tne nrst instalment
of their dictionary, which was published in
ir;L', nao inns me an vantage oi appearing
with more honor than if it had issued froia
their comparative retirement at Cassel.

' "Fourteen years had been taken up with'
preparations for the work. The result, aV
seen in tins hrst instalment, fully justifies the
fains with which the material had been col-- j

and sifted. The method pursued was!
this: The brothers took a general survey of!
..11 1 .1 L 1 ,1 , . . 'uu niiowu uuiuurn, jjriii nun small, wno nail
contributed to German literature since tho
era of the Reformation. They then made ap-- j
iiikjuiiuii to a vast iiumoer oi siuuents mrougll-ou- t

Germany, requesting them to read such
or such books carefully, and annotate or ex-
tract for the purpose in hand. Many offered
their services spontaneously; anl it was a
proof of the national interest excited by the
project that among tho volunteers were lite-
rary men of the most diverse opinions, pro-
vinces, professions, and tastes. Jacob Grimm,
in his preface to the first published part, enu-
merates no less than eighty-thre- e coadjutors
in this" way. Then special directions were
forwarded to each. On a piece of paper of
prescribed size and shape he was to set down
each word which struck him as employed by
his author in any way unusual, characteristic,
or for any reason worthy of attention; and
with it the passage, prose or verse, in which
it had occurred.

"After a while a mighty mass of material
poured into headquarters, from east, west,
north, and south about a million of billets
in all, it is roughly computed. To sort them
was tho next business, and to arrange them
under alphabetical heads. Two men were
thus employed during a period of six months,
working from early morning to late evening,
collecting for each word the various citations
applicable to it, and fastening them in a bundle
together, then placing the whole in two
gigantic chests ready for the further process
of deciding the proportion of quotations and
authorities to be retained, and tracing chrono-
logically and otherwise the shades and transi-
tions of meaning. The genius and taste of
individual writers had to be considered as in-
fluencing the value to be attached to their
testimony. Of the authors in the sixteenth
century, with which the range of investigation
begins, the greatest weight is attached to
Luther, to Hans Sachs, and to the remarkable
satirist Fischart, who, indeed, for this early
period of the literature, is considered the
most valuable of all. The seventeenth cen-
tury, a period of stagnation, or rather of
retrogression in Germany, owing to the ett'ects
of the Thirty Years' War, furnishes no more
eminent authorities in the use of language
than Gryphius, Opitz, and Lenau; while for
the eighteenth century the foremost rank is
assigned to Lessiug, Jean Paul, and Schiller.
On the whole, the three authors most care-
fully collated and analyzed for the purpose of
determining the changes and legitimate uses
of the written language are Fischart, Luther,
and Goethe.
. "For a time much doubt was entertained as

to the practical success of the scheme. It was
thought too vast in its proportions to be car-
ried out by men who, like Jacob Grimm and
his brother, had other pressing business avo-
cations to press their time, and the appear-
ance of the first part of it in print was some-
thing of a surprise to the skeptical. In lS."t,
however, a whole volume was completed and
published; in 18C0 a second made its appear-
ance; in 18(12 a third Soon after this Jacob
Grimm, the chief prompter and manager of
the undertaking, died; he had been preceded
a short time before by his brother, his insepa-
rable companion throughout almost the whole
of life, but hnd labored on with undiminished
energy till, while occupied with the word
'Frueht,' he too was called away.

"Happily, the impetus given by these famous
scholars did not die with them. Their under-
taking was carried on with vigor by contri-
butors they had enlisted in the task. Hilde-bran- d

of Leipsic, Wiegand of Giessen, and
Moritz Heyne of Halle, have had the chief
hand in it since. Professor Hildebrand is
now busily occupied with the letter K.

"No similar work had previously existed in
the literature of any other nation. The Great
Dictionary of the Paris Academy came nearest
to it, perhaps, in importance; but then the
Paris dictionary was a record of words in
legitimate use only a kind of statute book of
the French language.

Brlgnoll has been singing at Omaha.
The King of Sweden has decorated Rubenstcln.
Thfl Tllilprfpa anlur.l Jiaa hann ln.iM.nJ ... .1....m u,u iuvicmcu Ul IIVCthousand men, who sleep fully accoutred and armed.
miss j. Harris is to read the Declarationto Boston.
Long John Wentworth Is to be at the Dartnioutli

centennial.
Miftft Fmma VVplih haa. 1..ft tha utatva un.i -

DMfiV ChUlt tORCIlthe Held against woman mintage.
seven miles of violin Htrings vibrate at the Co-

liseum.
The continuation Requiem Mass to Rossini hasbeen llclslied.
Anher In at wnrlr

Two Sitter.
KoBHini's Mass la performed at Bcmigat's iram-Wi-

hell in Paris to draw visitors.
Pfltfl f'Qtlu VIOO T an . n UI ...1.

has been singing In Paris, the future queen of Italianopera.
Madame Rossini will soon sell all the posthu-mous compositions of her late husband, valued at

&o,uoo francs.
If plwlplFHftlin'fl lilrth-nln.t- n at Hanlmin. t.nn K.w.n

ornamented with a niarole plate, containing his nor--fruit In I fiii u aMWH BIS VIVIIACt
Ft ft n4n hllllilfOil trrra nrnra a,ll.1n.,t,.ll.. v. i

in front Oi the BatRvhi N. V. rmut .iil. nnt i.i..
since. 8

The New England lllstorle-Oenealogie- Society '

will celeiirate its tweuly-llft- h anniversary at Uonton
in the fall.

KandivnllL which nnrrnnrlv Aacanu.i hir, ti, i

capital of Minnesota, means ''the place where thevwake bulhilo li.sh."
"How I tin Itl t v vn n n or noAnlu ivia y r.I ' - J " O 1 1'" n iu II.IO IU UUthrough the world," Bays the tombstone of a queer
lu.lv .t..un
A Oulnov (111.) netrrn) sues a strTi,hnuf ffllll.

nanv beuatiHB it wouldn't. i..t. tiim nivu nuiwjpeorjle.
Rockport (Mass.) folks saw a biff blue meteorhlt;h dissolved lnui a hIiow nf r.wl nurlfu ti.M nthan- VfM VUV VlilVIBight,
The Boston Pout thinks the Blacks Tilth"

has probably come there to practise ou the anvil
choins.

A Viavaur tnr tho liAnallt n f ihA T1, .- - mils j i;mijuii J JKJIIlttfor Lost and Starving Uogs has lately been held in

T Emperor of Morocco has granted a Urge
tract Of laud to an Knurli uh nmniiunv fur ruiuinn
ton.

Tkt Ttmp4Ht was lately read by Mrs. Sterling, la
London, with a chorus ol 400 voices to sing the inci-
dental music

An Illinois Infant, having failed to dispose or
itself with a drink of r.niu-.fln- t rrjxi iv hu
With coal OIL.

the Western MasHiurhuBetls Croquet Union. Woman

A Uilii...iik.....i .i .
jus return from church, to find his three childrenHuny lu clewiuig qu. ius .ov yrateh.

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
SST CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE

Pint PF.i,rn?A, "Jiin 1, isrti.' TVOTTCT.-Tl- iB FFMT ANNUA I, IN riOKI.sr, on th
j ii ,..-- , in un nw in r inmutiiuilia. auw U'liw i:
llu.U Mill l.a .,..,) n .. . I. .1... .1 . . - - J.

jWki'h'n. pfihrou g
iiiy i rensurer. f

tfT CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Pmi.AnKf.pmA, Jno I, iHrN.

MATTfPKH CITY. t.OANS.-Thoi;- ity Uian muturinR'Jnljr 1, lw;l, will lt pHit on nl Mtor that data, at Ihia,
Dftiro, by onlr of tho (Jumuiinaionera of th BinkinttFnd.

JOSEPH N. PRTRROI., !

W 3w City Tnuatirer. I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-- ',
PANT, TRF.ABURER'8 DEPARTMENT.

PwTLATiFi.f'HiA, May, 15, IMP.
NOTICE TO STOCK HOI.DER8.-T- ha books are bow

open for aubacription and payment of thanew atock of thia
Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

W Ht Traaaiirar.
jtejy- - PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY, j

J KttASL Kh.H 3 DEPARTMENT.
Pnii.ADFi.rnu, Pa, May 3d, 1PC9.

NOlTIC'K TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
Btate taxes, payable la cash on and after May 30,
1M9.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the Office of the Company, No. 838 8.
Third etrect.

The Oitlce wlil be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
t F. M. from May 38 to JnneS, for the payment of
dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3

M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,
5 S eot Treasurer.
Note The Third Instalment on New Slock of

1S68 Is rtne and payable on o before June IS.

X&r PENNSYLVANIA-A-
ND

N EV YORK

CANAL AND RAILROAD COMPANY'S

EEVKN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited nmonnt of these Bonds, pmranteed by
the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY, is
offered at NINETY PER CENT.

The Canal of the Company is 108 miles long. Their
Railroad, of the same length, Is fast approaching
completion, and being principally owned by tho
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, will open In con-
nection therewith an immense and profitable trade
Northward from the Coal Regions to Western and
Southern New York and the great Lakes.

Apply at LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COM-rANY- 'S

OFFICE, No, 303 WALNUT Street, Phila-
delphia.

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,

6 91fit Treasurer L. V. R. R. Co.

FOR SALE.
COUNTRY SF.AT TO RF.VT IT W

di'lii aitnnted on the lliffhlandn nf Twnp M.rw.n nn
.uviw.in vn nun iirnntown lYHlirnuna ni UntlsUO-hocken : emhteuu truina daily to and from the city. Housecontains la rooms and ball; hot and cold wutur in bath-room and kitchen ; it is aurroundori with about 3 acres oflawn, with magnificent shade and ornamental tree, nndEravel roads and wnlka: very healthy location; carriatfo-bouse- ;

stabling; ica furnished. For a gentleman doing
business in the city or desiring a couutry place for thosummer, it is seldom a more dosirnble property is offeredto rent. For rent, which is moderate, and more full

address JOM.V Y. CRAWFORD,
6 Hmwaat Conshohocken, Montgomery county. Pa.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
OERMANTOWN, five minutes' walk from Wayne

Station, two neat and comfortable Housos on WAYNE
Street, below Munheim, suitable for a small and genteel
family, with all the modorn conveniences, gas, water,
range, heater, etc. Rent, $500 por annum. Apply to
JACOB KAUPP, No. 77 WISTER Street, Germantown.
Possession at once. j m tf

FOR SALE, ON EASY TERMS

A NINE-ROO- HOUSE,
No. 1116 CARPENTER Street,

with batb and gas, hot and cold water.
Apply on the Premises. 6 4 3nt

FOR SALE IIANDSOME T II R E E- -
..... , .,,au nijuvv ureen; moaern im-

provements, and in excellentordor. Wasowned and builtliy the late Henry Derringer, deceased, of thevory bestmaterials and workmanship. Immediate possesion.Agent at house from 12 to a o'clock daily. 6 7 tf

TO RENT.
GERMANTOWN PRnPlPRTV to i vti " ' .i A X S U I I J. s

A DHIII ..).. t.Jlli V. . I

' "i u r,UD UI inu, uunuuoraeiy law out waifcgand garden ; within two InlIlte8, walk of buy'g Ijine Ht.

qX RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A

QANIEL M. FOX & SON,
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agenti,

OFFICE,
NO. 540 NORTH FIFTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.
HENBY K. TOT. DANIEL M. FOX.

LOOKING GLASSES, ETO.
gS.TABLISHED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

ENGR.VTNGS,
BEAUTIFUL CIIROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
8 It Fifth door above the Continental, Phila.

JOHM S M I 1 II,
LOOKING-G- I S AND PICTCIIE FRAME

MANUFACTURER,
BIBLE AND PRINT PUBLISHER,

And Wholesale Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND REGU

LATORS UJf aVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the dale of the "Eareka"Patent ContlenHiinf Ceffce and Tea PoU Bonjuthiiiu

that every family should have, and by which the!
can save fifty per cent.

Trade supplied at a liberal dluconnt
168ra No. !! AHCIf STRFRT.

COAL OIL, ETO., ETO.
yiLLIAM BALDWIN & CO.

Manufacturers and Dealers la

Coal Oil, Vinegar, Benzine,.
ALCOHOL, TURPENTINE,

LUBRICATING, WHALE, LARB, and OTHER OILS

No. 129 ARCH Street and

Nob. 1440 and 1443 WARNOCK Street
PHILADELPHIA. 5 1ra

ALEX ANDER O. C A TTE L L & CO..
COMMIHHION MKH('H ANTtJ.

No. .M NORTH WUAUViiS
AND

No. 97 NORTH WATKR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 2 J35

AlJtXANDKB O. OAl-iML- Kl.IJAH CaTTBLL.

DEAFNI8S. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
kill have invantad to aaslat tba kaarina

in vry dea-rc-a of daafneu; also, Kaapirators; also, Crao-dnll'- s

Patent Orutoliea, suiMrior to any nlimrt in use. at P.
MAUKIHA'B, No, Ui ruth TiiXliU tilrsvt, Uw

GOVERNMENT SALES.
U B 1 S

MEUU lNR-t- , HOSPITAL STORES,
DIF.SSTN(iM, APPLIANCES,

MOSQUITO BARS, ETC.

AWIKTANT MKIMCAL PURVKVOK'H OFPIOR,)
Wahiiinoton, D. C, Juno 14, 18!.

Will he offered nt public sale In this elty, on WEI)-- ,
NESDAY, the 23d Instant, at 10 A. M., at. Ju liciary
Kquare Depot, E street, between Fourth and Firtli
st reets, a large and valuable assortment of Medicines,
Stores, Prrsii'jrs, ai;d other property to
the Mrillcnl Department of the United States army.
Among the articles to be oilered at auction will lie.
embraced the following: Alcohol, 8M (rallons; Sim-- :
pie Cerate, 12i0 pounds; Chloroform, Ml pound;
Powdered Opium, S40 pounds, Tlnct of Opium, 4.W
pounds; Sulphate of Quinta, HXK) ounces; Camphor,
160 pounds; a valuable assortment of Fluid Extracts,
altogether, nearly 1W) lots of Medicines, prepared iy
some of the best, establishment lu tho country.
Also, 10,000 pounds Ileef Extract f Sink) pounds ('.in-
dies; fiCoO pounds Condensed Milk; Gelatine, adhe-
sive and Islngluss Plasters In 1ari.--c quantities; 2ihi
Gntta Percha hud Covers, new; Uutta Perch :i Cloth ;
Patent and Picked I.lnt, Roller Rlidnres, Feeding
Cups, tJradnnte Measures, Mortars, W. W., S . nies,
Prescription and shop, Dressed Hheep-skin- Spat.n.n,
fplrtt Lamps, Turned Wood Pill Boxes, Fill Ma-

chines nnd Tiles ; Vials, dozen. Also, .W Uru,vii
Linen Mosquito Nets, Single, In orlglmil boxes.

Particulars In Catalogues.
Teims-CA- SII, IN GOVERNMENT FI NDS ONLY

2.1 per cent, required as a deposit at time of Siile.
All purchases to be removed In five days, nnd

errors corrected after removal of the g.iods.
16 Ot CHARLES SUTH ERL AND,

Assistant Medical Purveyor, Brevet Col. U. S. A.

iL'STOM HOL'SE, V M 1 1, A I) E L P H I .
COI.M'.t'TOR'S OKI ICK.

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS is linrrby Riven tlia't'tiifl
iVwl"! p,I"res f properly liao bon lli.i.le file p.irt

pi I hilaiifliiliia tor violation of the revenuo laws ui lbsUnited .Sialefi :

Uectnilier 28, 18. from bri tbinette, from Havana, Sboxen imiin.
Fehnmiy 21, 1S;, from schr. Boswell, from St. John, P.a tiflg-- hunftr.
ieliruHrylil lSht), from steamer Sin r and Strlpns, fromHavana, I gallon (iin.

x,":,1?' Im 'chr. Adolph HukbI. Poiuico, ami 3 baw SiH'n r. ,
.rL'1 ; lH,i4' ,n"a chr- - H- - J- - HcdKes, from Cuiburicn, 1

April 21, IKS. from bar(pie Sam from Cion-fueso-

H boxes (iuava Jelly.
April 22, 1!!, from bii Ouetilian, from Matan.as, 1 bblof Sufrar,
April 23, lsi, from schr. Althea, from Curdonaa, 4 bags

and 1 box Siikht.
May 1. KH!i, from Gnvln's Hotel, af and Queenstreets, II boxea and 2ii bundles i lft'..') Ciicars.
May 4, lKtiS, from brig Mountain Kaxla, from Havana, tHal'onfiin.
May 4, lhtia, from brig LUzie Wayman, from TrinidnJ.S

basH Sugar.
May , lfti?, from atonmer Juniata, from Havana, 2 boxes

and 2 canon iWWD
May ID, 18ti!(, from atcamor Juniivta, from Havana, 5500

Cipora.
May 11, ISW, from atenmer .Tuninta, from Havana, 3 caso

of Yi ino, 1 demijibn liin, and 4 bullies Krundy.
May 14, 1W.I, from schr. L. W. Wheeler, from Sajr-ia- , 2

bnpn Sucar.
May 1M, 18(, from brig Calutea, from Matanzaa, S boxCigars.
Way IS, IFiiP, from briar fieorgo K. Dale, from Cardenas, 3

bncH, 1 box, and 1 ke Suar.
Way 24. from brig Josio A. Dcveroaux, from Sauna,

3o bundles ( iirars.
May 24, 1W, from barque Sarah B. Hale, from Cardenis3 baas Sugar.
May '.t), 19. from scbr. F. K. Baird, from Matanzai, 1

bbl. Sugar.
May 2, lwifl, from schr. General Conner, from Cienfueuvs,3baga Vugnr.
May 2i, 1(9, from nehr. General Conner, from Cienfucgo,

1 demijohn Acuadente.
Any perron claiming wild property is rennirnd tq appear

and hie with the Gollertor if (Jnatonia of Pliiladnlplua liis
claim tn tbe name within twenty days from tho date ot tha
uisi uoiiuaiiou ui wilb notice

HENRY D. MOORE,
61 21 28 t)llcfor ofJJiintonn

"PROPOSALS.
c USTOM HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA

Collector's Office, June 9, !;.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this omce,

until the twenty-eight- h day of June, for the supply
of RATIONS for the petty ottlcers and seamen of the
Vnlted States Revenue Cutters on this station, for
the term of ono year from the first day of July next.

The Rations to be of good and Wholesome qualitr,
to be approved by the cuptuin, ami the different
articles comprising the Rations to be delivered ou
board the vessels in good and suiUi lent casks and
vessels, to be provided by tho contractors, aul the
contents distinctly marked on each.

It Is to be understood that the contractor will be
bound to furnish upon reasonable notice, as often as
may be required by the captain of the vessel, with tho
approbation of the Collector (not exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
vegetables as may bo equivalent to the correspond-
ing parts of the ration allowed in the naval service.

Specifications will be furnished at, this ortlee.
HENRY D. MOO HE,

6 Collector.

CITY ORDINANCES.
T K S () L U T I O N.
IV To Release Ortain Property of Samuel Miller
from the Lien of a Certain Judgment.

Resolved, liy the Select and Common Councils ofthe City of Philadelphia, That the C ity Solicitor beand he is hereby authorized and directed to releaseand forever discharge from the lien and operation ofthe Judgment entered on the bonds of AlexanderReed, in the District Court fur the I'll v and Count v
of Philadelphia, as of June Term, 180S, No. 22U, li.
S. P.., against Samuel Miller, et nl., the following
described property, to wit: All that certain lot or
piece of ground, bounded ou tho north bv Nicholasstreet, on the south by Turner street, on the east by
Twentieth street, and on the west by Twentv-iirs- 't
slreet: Provided, The sureties or the said Alexan-
der Reed consent thereto, ami that the said Samuel
Miller pay into the fily Treasury the sum often dollars to pay for the publication of this reso-
lution.

JOSEPH F. MARCKK,
President of Common Council.Attest

John Eckstein,
Clerk of Common Council.

WILLIAM S. STOKI.EY,
President of Select Council,

Approved this sixteenth (lav of Juno, Auno Dominione thousand eight hundred and sixty-nin- e (A. D.
iMiii). .

DANIEL M. FOX,
21 it Mayor of Philadelphia.

E 8 O L IT T I O N
J I) Of Request to the City Controller.

Resolved, Hy the Select and Common Councils of
the City of Philadelphia. That the Citv Controller hi.
and is hereby requested to tl;n the warrant of Mur-
ray A Dyer for fourteen hundred and ninety-eig- ht

dollars and forty cents, for macadamizing. Intersec-
tions on Venango street and Twenty-secon- Twenty-thir- d,

Sixteenth, Smedley, Matthew, Fifteenth, Car-
lisle, ilroad streets, Uermautown Railroad, andTownship Line pike, to be charged to Item 2.

JOSEPH F. MARCER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
John Eckstein,

Clerk of Common Conncil.
WILLIAM S. STOKI.EY,
President, of Select Couneir.

Approved this nineteenth day of June, Auno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nin- e
(A. D. Ibtitf).

DANIEL M. FOY,
21 " Mayor of Philadelphia. '

C. F. RUMPP,
Manufacturer and Importer of

rANCY LEATHER GOOD?,
NOS. 116 AND 118 NORTH FOURTH ST

Pocket Books, Writing Oases,
Satchels, Writing Dotiki,
Traveling Bags, Ilankeru' ('ustts,

Draattiug Gases.
Portfolios, Money Belts,Uiar Caaea, Match Cases.

WIIOI.KHAT.K AMI UKTAlf.,

NOS. 116 AND 118 NORTH FOURTH ST.,
Im PHILADELPHIA.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
of s valuable Invention int patented, and for

tbe 8UC1NU, CUTTING, and OHIPi'lNU of dried beef,
cabbage, (., ars hereby olfered for sale. It is an article
of great value to proprietors of hotels and restaurant,
and it should ba introduced into every family rii'ATK
RIGHTS for sale. Model ono be seen at TKLKUKA J'U
Or KICK, COOPJR'8 fOLNT. N. J.

M7 My:,) HOFFMAN,

LUMBER.

18GD SPRL'CK JO I.ST.
BPRiTcic .low. 18G9

HUM LOCK.
IIKMMM K.

1 EA5ONK, CLEAR PINE. ui'Ci
GlldlGK PATTKHN PIN'K

BPANISIl CEDAR. KOU PAiTKRNS.
KKW CKItAII.

iftfKi FLORIDA FLOORINfJ.lOUi' H.OHIUA KMX M NO 1809
CMIOId.VA HiOURINU
VIRGINIA FI.OOHI.VO

DEL A WAKE FLOORING.
ASH I LOOUINd

WALNUT FMMHIIXO.FLOII) STFP HOARDS.
R ML PLANK.

1 S(.l ALNUT HI).'?. AND PLANK. iLtuWALVDT IIDS. AND PLANK. lOUti
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

UN I I"RT A K ERS' l.l'M HER.
I NDE RTA KKRH' LI'M UKIt, 1809

HK1) CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PltR.

18(30 SKASONEI) POPLAR.
SEASONED f'HKRflV. 18G9

w HITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

t'K; A R HOX MAKERS' 1Ull
SPANISH ( KDAIV BOX BOARDS.rOlt HALF. LOW.

Ibiiii CAROLINA fCANTLI N(i.
CAROLINA H. T. SII.Lrf 18G9

- U v A V h C A X I ' L I N . i .
'

1S(S) cf.iVak siirxfiLK?;
.l I'KI'.SS SUIVcl.KS 18G9

MAULK. llltofnirn . im
No. SilM SOU I'H Btroet.

SLER & DR OTHER'S
U S. BUILDERS' MILL,

Ncs. 24, 26 and 29 S. FIFTEENTH St.
We offer this season to tbs trade a Unfr and mor-supe-

stock of

Wood Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newell Posts, Etc.

Tho stock is made from a enrnful soleotiin of Miohijran
Lumber, from the milla direct, and we invite builders andC'intractirrs to examine it before ptircharinir elsewherel utnin and Horoll Work in all ita varieties. 66 2m

LUMBER UNDER COVER.
ALWAYS DRY.

WATSOn &. CILLINCHAM,
.89 No. 921 RICHMOND Strcnt,

pAXEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES
.COMMON- -1"1 nd 2 SIDK KKNOK BOARDSWHI'l IC PINK FLOORING KO Wi.'nJ

TELTOW AND SAP PINK l' 1 OOKINGS IV anA4.V SPRfCK JOIKT. ALL KIZKS.
lih .M l.otJK JOIST, ALL RIKSPLAS'I URINi; LATHA SPFCCI Al.TY. VT1 o.entber with a yoneral assortinent of Ruildin Lnmber. -for hi!.' low for casu. f w SVl A i

' FIFTRF.NTH and STlLKS Struts.

roofing!
11 E A 1) Y ROOFING- -iplied'w RO&a d"Pted t0 " balldin H on b

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hM- f the expense of tin. It is readily pot on oM
fV7the Anu..r' L ""TLi"?. '" I'U.L" ?ll'
erfnc repairs. ( No erav.-- l used.) """" """""
PRKSiikVE VOUR TIN ROOFS WITT? WBTTn-c.- o

as" f A C'l'Ifl T A I Vtrfl

1 am always prernred jo Repnir and Paint Roofs
notice. Also, PA INT FOR ifA LU by the barsel or gallon!

and cheapest ia the market.
W A WFTTOIV

No. 711 N. NINTH Stroet. above Coatee, and!!! No. Bio WALNUT btreet

TZ$ha "TECTS, BuirpERS- oorsj res, yos. Kvery size andkind, old or now. At No. MH N. TH A M (f
1UCAN CONCHETK PAINT AND ROtTOoM PANTare selling their celebrated paint for TIN ROOFS andfor preserTina: oil wood and metaln. Also, their solid com-plex roof covering, tbe best eor offered to the publio witkbrushes,.cans, bncketa, etc., for the work.
rire.and Tight, Durable. No eraok! t

inic, peaniiK, orsnrinmni. n s paper, nrai, or heat, Uoodfor all climates. Directions iriven for work, or wood work.. .Him! Ul 1 i n. I I'.p. nw........ L.J. I rR

Call. Lxaruine! .Iii.li... r w"
A I'll 11 f wantjaH fiv inl a.ln. n.. n . t ..

i&t JOSKPH LEFDR. Prf.ln.l
TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.'

We are prepared to furnish Fnpliah Imported
A&PHALTIO ROOFING FF.LT

In qnantit it to suit. This rooiiug was usod to cover thtPans LuiibiUon in loo7.
MKROHANT OfJ.,

JL??3"! Nosl7 and 619 MINORStroet.

OLD GRAVEL ROOFS COVERED" OYERMastic blate, and warranted for ten years.
UAAIILTON 4 COORFKR,B IWm No. 46 8. TENTU Street.

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
N0TICE.TI1E UNDER8IONED-- n, would e.iUh..tt.ution of theXk-- T5Ar.in.-- '.","J,T.'.,,"i?.n'..

Thlii.... .11 '""""I. lURBJUK,
"'""17 "" unaier. it is so oonstraoTedas to once commond itself to

nation of wrought and cast fron? It Ter7,rraMen
conBtruction,nd is perfectly i: tignt "solfSleanmg hi.lngnopipesor drunistobetJiken out and oloaned.so arraORod with upright ilues as to produce Urie!amount or beat from the aame weight of coal a??u"

UM' Th8 condition of thsTjir mproduoedby my new arrangement of evaporationonce demonstrate that It is the only Hot Air Fnrnace thik
lproduce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.a hose In want of a complete Heating Apparatus woulddo will to call and examine the Golden Kagla

CHARLES WtLLIAMS.Nos. 113 and 1134 MAKKKT Street. ,

A large assortment of Cooking Rngesf llreWd
N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly dona, I log

THOMSON'S Tnvnnv' - w w.iw a iLiiirjii ri. rv
or FUROPEAN RANGF. for families, hotels, or" uisiiiuiinns, in j'wwn TV Ulf FKRHNT
t;"";.,.,. ruuaueipuia Manges, rtot-Ai-r Fur.

w, uoutn, jjuw-unw- orutes, fMoves, Bath Bollera. Stew-hol- e Plates, Boilers, Cooking1
bwves, etc., wholesals and retal, bv the manofaoturers.

BHARPK A THOMSON,6 27wfmim Wo. '209 N. BKCOND Street
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

R. R. THOMAS & Co7
DKALEH8 IN

Doers, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WITDOV FRAMES, ETC.,

- N. W. CORNER OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street
rp2 8m I'll ILADKLPUIA.

CEORCE PLOWMAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

LJJWCZJtaeet, PhiladeJnU.

J OR NY'S TASTELESS
' Fruit Preserving Powder,
la warranted to keep Strawberries superior to any known

won uiur inm, wuuout neing
tiv ..uu iiatauae. ouiu oy tne grooers

ZANK. MIKNV Jt: CO., Proprietors.
B2 4m No. 1S North HKCOND fit.. Phi lad

4

LARZELERE & OUCHEY. 1
Liuaivm asonae urouers ana Notaries labile.

No. 405 LIBRARY STREET.
ALL CUSTOM HOUSE BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

PASSPORTS PROCURED.1""

WOODLANDS CEMETERY COMPANY.- -.
l Tbe following Managers aud Officers bay bees

vievitiu loriiue ypnr i"ir
FLI K.. PRICK, PTealdent.

William H. Moore, V iiliuin W -

hmnuel rj. AIoou, Ferdinand J. I fixer,(iiibes Daliett, (ieorKe L. Busby,
ctiwin umimiit t .. MnA Tnuiiim JOSKPH B. TOWNSKND.n'l. 1U Iun i mnuuua re(uinuir DotaLot holders and to present tiokots at tbe entranuafor admission to tbe Cemetery. Ti. keta may be had at( Rice of the Company, No. 813 ARCH Street, or of any ,f
the Managera. Ii4

TO THE PUBLIC. TIIE FINEST ANDJ M w anils eaa om

KRNKST ROPPfl
Large Katahnahinont.

Ho. ajo w, mum Mrw

f
f
I

i


